CONNOISSEUR LIST
WHITE WINE SELECTION
Condes De Albarei, Albariňo, Rias Baixas DO,
Galicia, Spain

€30

Honeyed nose with yellow peaches & citrus. Bright, lively,
generous palate with juicy oranges, lime, grapefruit & a bitter
tang of kumquats. Vivid, refreshing & complex,
with a clean mineral finish. 12%

Huber Gruner Veltliner Obere Steigen (Austria)

€30

This single vineyard Wine from Austria’s most famous grape
is crisp, weighty & aromatic with flavours of peach, pear &
apricot & a super crisp finish.

Domaine Landrat-Guyollot ‘La Rambarde’ Pouilly-Fumé AC,
Loire, France

€33

An elegant fresh Pouilly kept on its lees over many months,
which has contributed to the wine’s freshness
& fine aromatics 12.5%

Domaine Denis Race, Chablis 1er Cru AC,
Burgundy, France

€45

Dry & deep flavoured white with sumptuous fruit & great
elegance from the heart of Premier Cru Chablis. 12.8%

RED WINE SELECTION
Chateau de la Cour St Emilion Grand Cru AC
€45
Bordeaux
Chateau de la Cour Grand Cru is full bodied and very smooth, with
delicious black fruit notes on the palate. Exquisitely balanced, it has a
long, satisfying finish. 13.5%
Alpha Zeta ‘R’ Ripasso Valpolicella DOC,
Veneto Italy

€30

Deep colour, restrained & good depth of cherry & chocolate
on the palate which comes from the dried grapes following
the Veronese tradition of ‘Ripasso’ 13.5%

Obra Prima Malbec Reserva Mendoza, Argentina

€32

With its dark chocolate flavours & velvety texture it has
a lovely savoury finish & a convincing (but not uncomfortable)
amount of sediment form the sophisticated aging in French oak. 14%.

Solar Viejo, Reserva Rioja DOCa, Spain
Initial aromas of tobacco & spices, especially cloves,
are quickly joined by ripe black fruit aromas.
Well structured on the palate, intense & balanced, with rounded
tannins. Great length in which the classic liquorice flavours of
Rioja Tempranillo stand out.

Wines & Vintages subject to availability

€30

SPARKING & CHAMPAGNE
CHAMPAGNE
Mote & Chandon

€65

Classic champagne with a lively yet delicate and refined
Palate of citrus & fresh baked brioche together with a
Lively mousse & a lovely balance

PROSECCO
Bortolotti Spumante Brut Extra Dry

€33

Sparkling wine. It is a fresh fruity, aromatic which has
A floral fragment & an aromatic after taste

DESSERT WINE
Sauterues AC Haute Mayne
Luscious rich wine with intense flavours

Wines & Vintages subject to availability

€20 - €4.50

WHITE WINE SELECTION
Bottle- Glass
ITALY
Pinot Grigio IGT Piave Altana Di Vico

€22- €5.50

An intense straw colour with an ample fruity bouquet
Dry soft & full bodied

Sant Orsola Gavi D.O.C.G – New To Our List

€22

This delicate wine is made from the cortese grape in
the Gavi area. Fresh and light with soft fruits this is
a lovely easy drinking white

FRANCE
Trimbach Riesling – New To Our List

€29

From one of the leading wine makers in the world,
this wine has a delicate bouquet with a palate balanced
between fruit & acidity and a fine dry mineral finish .

Domaine de Castelnau Viognier, Pays d’Oc IGP

€21

An unoaked rich wine with luscious apricot & citrus flavours

Sancerre Bernard Reverdy et Fils

€32

This Sancerre exhibits a pale yellow body with a fresh fruit aroma and bouquet.
The fruit for this wine comes from two very differently situated vineyards. The
first vineyard, Les Caillottes, located on small hills near Verdigny, yields fruit that
is harvested young and affords wine that is aromatic, bright, and elegant. The
second vineyard (Les Terres Blanches on Grosses Terres, near Chavignol) is
located to the west of Sancerre on much larger hills, lies in chalky soil and yields
fruit which is rounder and richer with significantly more structure.

AUSTRALIA
Foundstone Unoaked Chardonnay,
South Eastern Australia

€25- €5.50

Lime melon & green aromas with a clean crisp palate.
A star from the new generation of chardonnays where
the absence of oak allows the fruit to shine.

Simon Hackett Chardonnay
A nose of rich peach & vanilla pod aromas & delicate oak
leads on to a luscious, creamy palate with a
flavour & texture of ripe melons.

Wines & Vintages subject to availability

€30

WHITE WINE SELECTION
Bottle- Glass
NEW ZEALAND
Fairfields Sauvignon Blanc

€26

Light straw colour with a glint of gold. This wine is exceptionally aromatic, ripe &
full, juicy fruit flavours of peach with a snappy citrus tang which brings it into
balance. It has a clean & lingering finish.

CHILE
Estivilia Sauvignon Blanc

€20 - €5

Beautiful bright hawthorn & fresh-cut grass aromas
& a pineapple- fresh zesty fruit flavour

SPAIN
Emina Rueda

€23

Emina Rueda makes wines with plenty of local character.
Soft & fruity this is a very easy drinking wine, a favourite with staff.
Made with a blend of Viura & Verdejo grapes.

HALF BOTTLES WHITE
CHILE
De Gras Sauvignon Blanc, Chile

€12

Dry with a fresh zesty gooseberry flavour.

ITALY
Lamberti Santepietre Pinot Grigio Classico
Pronounced bouquet of exotic fruit and wild flower
with a touch of honey.

Wines & Vintages subject to availability

€12

RED WINE SELECTION
Bottle- Glass
FRANCE
Château Lamothe - Vincent Bordeaux AC

€25

Brimming with black fruit flavours, blackberry & black-cherry,
red fruits & liquorice

Terrissimo Beaumes de Venise

€27

A powerful nose of black fruits, herbs & spices gives
way to a palate of cassis & damsons. Full-bodied & rich,
it has a beautiful texture, silky mouth-feel & super length

SPAIN
Club Privado Rioja

€23 - €5.50

Intense ruby red in colour with aromas of
strawberry & vanilla, it has bucket-loads of
juicy fruit on the palate. Universal appeal

ARGENTINA
Finca Florencia Malbec

€23

90 year old vineyards give this wine a finer
more elegant quality. It has a soft summer
fruit flavour with hints of pepper & spice.

CHILE
Autoritas Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon,
Colchagua Valley

€23 - €5.50

This wine is garnet in colour with strawberry, blackberry &
raspberry aromas that combine with notes of vanilla, mocha,
dried fruits, nuts & pepper. The palate is full bodied, fresh & juicy.
Well balanced with a satisfying long finish

Cuna Del Sol Merlot

€20 - €5

Real summer compote of fruit flavours that leaves a gently
aromatic after taste of raspberries, blackberries & plums

USA
Ravenswood, Vintners Blend California, USA

€25

Not a poser Zinfandel, but a real one. Big, bold, unapologetic. This 2011 rendition
leads the charge with tantalizing aromas of black cherry, ripe raspberries, and
blueberries along with hints of oak. It then gets really serious with a cascade of
fruit flavours, oh-so-flexible tannins, and a long, fruit-forward finish you’re not
going to forget very easily.

NEW ZEALAND
Summerhouse Pinot Noir
This has smoothness & richness together
with its soft, elegant strawberry- flavoured fruit. Delicious.

Wines and Vintages subject to availability

€29

RED WINE SELECTION
AUSTRALIA
Simon Hackett Shiraz

€30

A dense smooth & complex reserve wine made 100%
from the low yielding Shiraz vines.
Rich bramble- fruit flavours are completed by ageing in
French & American oak barrels that give
delicate creamy vanilla overtones

Grant Burge GB 56 Shiraz

€24

A full bodied & vibrant red wine with purple hues and
appealing aromas of plum, strawberry, cinnamon & spice.
It has excellent fruit flavours with complex oak and
savoury spice with a long soft finish.

ITALY
Salento IGT Primitivo Doppio Passo

€25

Fresh varietal characters especially blackberries,
cherries and ripe fruits. Good balance with soft
tannins and excellent character.

HALF BOTTLES RED
CHILE
De Gras Merlot

€12

Full, rich & soft with good balance & aftertaste

ITALY
DOC Fiuli Grave Cabernet Sauvignon

€12

Aromas of blackcurrant leaf & berry fruit followed on the
palate by a touch of spice

ROSÉ WINE
ITALY
La Plume Pinot Grigio Blush
Rose with copper reflections a refined intense
bouquet with an extremely pleasant hint of fruit.

Wines and Vintages subject to availability

€23 - €5

